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A magician, an army sniper, a
globe trotting TV cameraman
walk into a bar...
No joke! I've been all three.

“In a
comfortable
world our
courage dulls
and that’s not
good. We need
to sharpen our
courage. Those
who do have a
big advantage
when
opportunity
comes.”

Why Courage At Work Matters
Why are so many people unhappy at work?

• 48% of people consider themselves stressed at work.
• 49% of workers looking for a new job within 12 months
• Replacing a disengaged employee costs on average 20% of their salary.
Businesses need to rethink their approach to improving engagement. What
they are doing isn’t working. Engagement improvement has flatlined for
nearly two decades.
What’s at stake? Billions of dollars are due to lost productivity and increased
costs.

• a disengaged employee on $60,000 a year costs you $20,400 a year.
• disengaged employees cost the USA approx $300 Billion each year
• Australia loses 92 million working days every year to absenteeism
Julian Mather is out to change that. His mission is to teach individuals,
teams and organisations how feel strong again and take on opportunity.

julian@julianmather.com
www.julianmather.com

About Julian Mather

Julian Mather is here to teach us how to
feel strong again and take on opportunity.

•

25 years as an ABC documentary cameraman who’s:

-Met and filmed some of the world’s greatest, famous and notorious
-Travelled the globe in pursuit of those adventures and stories
-Witnessed the highs and lows of human nature

•

Started out as a sniper in the Australian Army

•

An accomplished author of ‘Second Best Job in the
World’ (published Harper Collins)

•

Travelled the road from starting life as a stutterer to being a
polished magician, stage performer and speaker with 2,000
performances under his belt.

•

A viral Youtube success – with over 30 million views and
140,000 subscribers

•

His greatest accomplishment is along with his wife Vicky,
sending two strong competent daughters into the world.

PROGRAMS

One Pager

Does My Job Suck
Or Is It Me?
How to be a career survivor and thriver
in uncertain times.
Automation and robotisation are on everyone’s
lips. There will be disruption and there will be
opportunity. Luckily your human skills, the ones
robots cannot master, are what will let you not
just survive but thrive. Identify and leverage those
and you will be a victor, not a victim of these
uncertain times.
This interactive program will teach you the musthave career survival skills and how to apply
Julian's Courage Compass so you are stronger
and ready to look for, and take on, opportunity.

Learning Objectives:
Accepting Responsibility
How to Learn, Un-learn and Re-learn
Self Discipline: You Are Already An Expert
6 Opportunities At Work Most Of Us Miss
45-90min keynote
Half day or Full day workshop

julian@julianmather.com
www.julianmather.com

One Pager

Lights Camera Action
How leaders can look, sound and feel
confident on-camera in the video age.
Video has become the dominant online language. It will be 82% of
all consumer online traﬃc by 2012. Business is slow to adapt.
Why? 59% of adults are more self conscious on camera than in real
life. Not liking seeing ourselves on camera is holding business
back. Learning the ‘camera confidence code’ lets leaders use the
power of video to convey their vision, build morale, lead during
crisis & keep their team updated plus it reduces email overload.

Learning Objectives:

How To Fix Being Nervous
Make Your Smartphone Make You Look Smart
How To Look Younger on Video Without Plastic Surgery
Why Don't I Like Watching Myself On Camera?
Be Yourself: An Original Is Worth More Than A Copy
45-90min keynote
Half day or Full day workshop

julian@julianmather.com
www.julianmather.com

One Pager
One Pager

The Second Best Job In
The World
Julian observed people, from Prince to Pauper, during his 25 years
travelling the world as a TV cameraman and success leaves clues. You
discover in 45 mins what it took Julian a quarter century to learn.
Rollicking stories, unforgettable characters... and you learn who has
the best job in the world!

30-90min keynote talk

julian@julianmather.com
www.julianmather.com

Why Julian?

The
audience
gets
Your audience get 'Magic Moments’,
which are aha moments. This series of
keynotes takes audiences from
confusion to clarity using emotionally
compelling storytelling, audience
pleasing magic and strategy
underpinned with science.

You get
Everything I learned as an army sniper. I
approach your event with complete focus. I
am thoroughly prepared. If you need me to
shorten my talk, fill in for someone else, do an
unexpected workshop … no problem. Just ask.
I communicate clearly with you. I am self
reliant. You do not need to baby sit me. I
appreciate running your event takes up all of
your time and some more.

To enquire:
julian@julianmather.com
+61 408827974

Julian Mather
The Courage Guy

"I don't think we have ever had
such an entertaining and
educational feature at any
previous sessions. The most
impressive point is that each of
our attendees could take
something practical away that
they could use on a daily basis in
their workplace" Adam WesterinkAustralian Institute of
Radiography

“What a great talk. Informative,
funny, interesting” Bev Fraser
O.A.M.

• Prices will include GST.
• Weekend surcharges apply.
• Overnight stays may incur a surcharge.
• International speaking fees are quoted on an individual basis.
• Professional services fees are provided as a guide for budgeting purposes and may vary according to the specific assignment.
• The amounts quoted do not allow for personal expenses directly related to the activity such as transportation, accommodation, meals,
etc, and should be added where appropriate.

